
Mutual fund assets touch
new high: CRISIL
THE mutual fund industry’s assets under man-
agement (AUM) reached a new peak at the end
of July, crossing the Rs 7 trillion mark for the first
time ever, to reach Rs 7.2 trillion, according to a
note from CRISIL Fund Services. This translated
into a growth of 24 per cent over the previous
month. Both debt and equity categories saw
fresh inflows on the back of positive returns
across categories, except in the gilt segment.
According to Krishnan Sitaraman, director-
CRISIL Fund Services, “Income and liquid funds
saw strong inflows in July, with banks again
parking money in mutual funds after with-
drawals in June end to meet quarter-end capital
adequacy related requirements. The positive
market momentum saw continued interest
in equity funds.”
Equity markets saw positive movement with the
S&P CNX Nifty giving 8 per cent returns in July
aided by an upward movement in global mar-
kets and better-than-expected corporate earn-
ings. Rising FII inflows helped provide good liq-
uidity to the equity markets as they bought
secondary market equities worth Rs 116 billion
in July compared to Rs 32 billion in June.

New credit risk analytical
solution launched
CREDIT Information Bureau (India) Limited
(CIBIL) and TransUnion today announced the
launch of Bureau Credit Characteristics — a new
solution that helps mitigate risks for credit insti-
tutions in India. This solution provides banks
and financial institutions with a more complete
analysis of consumers’ credit and payment be-
haviour and minimise the risk exposure of
lenders. Bureau Credit Characteristics solution is
an advanced set of aggregated variables repre-
senting India’s credit report data from the CIBIL
data repository. Comprised of 258 credit charac-
teristics, this data incorporates information on
demographics, account utilisation, delinquen-
cies, enquiries and credit exposure. This tool
helps in faster analysis and modelling, provides
a better understanding of customer payment be-
haviour and saves businesses time and re-
sources on IT development.

Youngsters plan to save more
ACCORDING to a survey by MasterCard, the pro-
portion of younger consumers below the age of
30 who plan to save more in the days ahead is
higher than older consumers. Seventy-seven per
cent of consumers below 30 plan to save either
the same or more in the next six months, com-
pared to those between 31-45 years (73 per
cent), 46-55 years (72 per cent) and those aged
56 years and above (71 per cent).
The survey is based on a survey of 9,211 con-
sumers in 21 markets, conducted between 23
March and 18 April 2009. In eight of the 21 mar-
kets surveyed, a majority of consumers are look-

WE SAT around the room, be-
decked in wedding finery, wait-
ing for the black cat that had
crossed the bride’s path to re-
traceitssteps,postwhichwetoo
would have to retrace ours.
“Shalini,” I saidtomywife,“are
myths of this kind prevalent
everywhere?” She replied,
“Yes, of course, even in a pro-

fession as staid as yours — financial planning.”
Whilemyfirst reactionwas“Ofcoursenot”, it got
methinking.Could itbetrue?Mullingovermyex-
periences with clients, I tried to think of investing
myths I may have encountered. To my surprise, I
couldthinkofnotonebutseveral,andsodecidedto
jot themdownonmyBlackberry.
MYTH 1. How can I take any risk with the money
meant formychildren’seducation?This is theone
Icomeacrossmostoften,asparentsofnewly-born
children go about putting the cash gifts received
from relatives and friends into bank deposits and
traditional insuranceplans thatoffer lowreturns.
REALITY. Since the investment horizon (the time
till your child goes to college) is quite long, empir-
ical evidence suggests that equities would be the
most appropriate asset class to use for achieving
this goal. As the time for your child to attend col-
lege draws near, it would be prudent to begin
moving the funds from equities to fixed-income
instruments, and thus reduce the risk that a sud-
den downturn in the market might jeopardise
his prospects.
MYTH 2. Everytime I invest in the stock market, it
goesdown.This isakin toa lotofpeoplebelieving
thatIndiawill loseacricketmatchif,duringaclose
encounter, they leave thedrawingroom.
REALITY.Historicaldata indicates thatover the last
30years, if investors lookedat theirportfoliosafter
a year, their chances of seeing a negative return
would be close to 40 per cent. However, if they
looked at their portfolios after five years, their
probabilityof seeinga losswoulddroptobelow15

per cent. And it would be close to zero if they
lookedat theirportfoliosafter10years.
MYTH 3. It is always better to pay off loans be-
fore investing. As the punch line of an ad for a
financial services product goes: “Tension kum
hoga toaadmizyada jiyegana.”
REALITY. Since most loans are monthly reduc-
ing-balance loans, the interest component
tends to be much higher during the early
phases of a loan. Therefore, prepaying in the
early part of a loan works to your advantage.
However, as a loan progresses, and more of
theprincipalgetsrepaidintheEMI,itwouldbe
prudent to ask your financial planner if it still
makessensetopre-pay.Orshouldyouinvest in
an instrument thatcouldgenerateahigherre-
turn without any significant risk? You would
besurprisedtonotethat therearepointswhen
even a bank deposit will earn you a higher re-
turn than the tax-adjusted cost of your home

loan.Thisholds trueprovidedyousee
norisk toyour future incomeflows.

MYTH 4. It’s too early to start sav-
ing for retirement now. I will
start after a few years. After all,

my friends who earn less than
meseemtospendmore.

REALITY.TheRedIndianssold the
wholeofManhattaninthe1600sfor

$24 and most people believe that
was a terrible decision. However,
the$24compoundedat8percent
would have been worth $30 tril-

lionafewyearsago.Theen-
tire real estate in Manhat-
tan was then worth just
$56 billion. That leaves
theRedIndianssmarter
by $29 trillion and a lit-
tle more. No wonder

Albert Einstein called
compounding the most powerful force in
the universe. Investors should start saving

for their retirement at a young age, even if the
amount isnot significant.
MYTH 5. It isnotworthearning just3-5percentex-
traperannumifyouaregoingtotakeonextrarisk.
REALITY. Rs 10,000 per month invested for 25
years would grow to Rs 95 lakh at an 8 per cent
rate of return, but to Rs 2.2 crore at a 13 per cent
rate of return. Thus, instead of growing a little
over two times in 25 years, your money grows
more than eight times if it compounds at the
higher rate. While it is important not to invest
without due diligence in a scheme that promises a
higher return, there are enough investment op-
portunities with marginally higher risk that can
multiply your money much faster. So the next
timeyoudecideto invest, rememberthata littleex-
tra return can go a long way.

“Come on, join the dance. There you go with
your Blackberry again.” It was my wife chiding
me. By then the black cat had wandered away
and the marriage celebrations were back to their
noisiest best. ◆

Theauthor isa financialplannerand founderof
PlanAheadWealthAdvisors.

Email: vishal@planaheadindia.com

Sensex up 1.7 per cent
on positive global cues

THE Sensex climbed nearly
1.7 per cent during the week
andclosedat15,412pointson
the last trading day. It is cur-
rently trading at a price to
earnings ratio of 20.15. For-
eign institutional investors
(FIIs) pulled around Rs (-)
726 crore from the equities

market during the week. According to
G Shyam Sundar, vice president, CIL Securi-
tiesLimited,Hyderabad,“Twofactorsaffected
the markets last week. On the one hand, there
werepositiveglobalcues,andontheother,neg-
ativereportsrelatedtothedevelopingdrought-
likesituationaddedtoconcerns.”

Almost all the sectoral indices ended the
week in the positive zone, except FMCG,
which slipped around 0.1 per cent. “Worries
related to the monsoon have taken a toll on
this sector,” says Sundar. The biggest gainers
during the week were Realty and Metal: they
rose7.8percentand4.8percent respectively.
PointsoutSundar:“Significant increases inthe
pricesofcommoditieshelpedthesectormove
up.Further,newfundingthroughqualified in-
stitutional placements is giving a boost to the
realty sector.”

Inflationfell to(-)1.74percent for theweek
ended August 1. It was (-) 1.58 per cent in the
previous week. The price of crude oil slipped
nearly 1.2 per cent during the week. It is cur-
rently tradingat$73.35perbarrel.

The markets are expected to remain range
bound for some time. Concerns have now
shiftedtowardsruralandagriculturalgrowthas
thishasofficiallybeendeclaredadroughtyear.

—NitiKiran
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MOST investors are collectors of
mutual funds, instead of buy-
ing them in a purposive man-

ner to fulfil financial goals. In this inter-
view, Dhirendra Kumar, chief executive
of Value Research, a mutual fund rating
agency, offers a simplified roadmap for
investing in mutual funds. He also dis-
cusses with Sanjay Kr Singh the impact
on the industry of recent regulatory
changes regardingentryandexit load.

Howhavemutual fundinvestors fared
during thedownturnof2008?
Investorswhocameinto themarket to-
wards theendof2007, the last legof the
bull run, in poor-quality funds have
done badly. But anybody who invested
regularly, and not at one go, in a fund
with a good track record for over five
years, isbetteroff.

Whatcriteriashould investors follow
whileselectingmutual funds?
Put only the money that you can spare
for the long term into mutual funds. If
youareriskaverse, invest inabalanced
fund. But if you can tolerate risk, invest
in two-three good all-cap equity funds.
Most other categories can be com-
pletely ignored.

Never invest a lump sum amount.
You can thus avoid the nightmare of
your fund value dropping by 50 per
cent. If you invest regularly, even a bad
fundcannotdoyoumuchdamage.

Choose funds that have been able to
generate a superior risk-adjusted per-
formance over five years. Valuere-
search’s ratings can be a good starting
point for finding the right funds. But
don’tregardaratingasconclusive. It isa
quantitative yardstick that helps weed
outbadfunds.

Lookatpastperformancetoseehow
well the fund has done in a declining
phase. Some of the leaders are funds
that have not done very well in a rising
market, but have protected investors’
capital inadecliningmarket.

Whateffectdoes fundsizehaveon
performance?
In case of equity funds, in some cases
bigger is better and in others smaller is
better. In debt funds, larger is always
better. In case of a strategy-based eq-
uity fund,a sectoral fund,oramid-and
small-cap fund, smaller is better. This
holds especially true in the Indian mar-
ketwhere liquidity-relatedconcernsex-
ist. Suppose that a fund manager has a
Rs 100 crore fund and 50 good ideas.
Thenbecauseofhisgoodperformance
the fund size swells to Rs 500 crore. It
will be hard for him to have five times
asmanygood investment ideas.

In case of large-cap funds, size is not
an issue as our large-cap universe has
depth and breadth. Here, the fund
manager doesn’t add value by finding

great unknown stocks but by taking a
call on which stocks to allocate more
funds to.

Theninthe large-capspace, isonebet-
teroff investing inan index fund?
In India at this stage the case for in-
dex funds is not compelling. If you
look at five-year performance, most
fund managers manage to beat the
benchmark. The reason is that in In-
dia the index is reflective of all sec-
tors. But many companies that come
into the index as a result are not glob-
ally competitive. Fifteen years ago we
had Hindustan Motors that was well
into terminal decline in the Sensex.
Besides, indexing works well in a mar-
ket with a large set of professional in-
vestors. The market’s efficiency goes
up and most stocks get correctly
priced. In an inefficient market, by
picking up stocks that are mis-priced,
fund managers outperform the index.
Also, just by ignoring some stocks
they can improve their returns.

Have international fundsestablished
anadequate trackrecord inIndia?
In principle, you should have interna-
tionalfundsinyourportfolio.Butdoyou
have enough credible choices? That
number is modest today. Scrutinise
these funds well. Most international
funds are fund of funds, so they have
highcosts.Thenthereistheissueofindif-
ferent quality of regulatory framework
in different geographies, which could
impact the investor adversely. Also, the
returnsfromthesefundsaresensitiveto
exchange-ratefluctuations.

Whatareyourviewsondebt funds?
Mostindividual investorscandowithout
investing indebt funds.Over fiveyears,
the category average return from pure
incomefundsdoesnotbeat thereturns
from Post Office instruments. On a
post-tax basis, debt funds could be su-
perior. But investors who don’t pay
taxescandowithout them.

Besides, debt funds require hard
work.Theinterest-rateoutlookchanges
dramatically, so you need to be proac-
tive. Any investor who is investing less
than Rs 10 lakh in a fixed-income fund
should think about the incremental re-
turn:fortheaddedriskthatyoutakeand
thehardworkthatyouputin,howmuch
extrareturndoyouearnoverandabove
what guaranteed-return products give
you?Notmuch.

Ayounginvestorshouldhaveafixed-
incomeallocationof10-25percent (in-
cluding PF) only for rebalancing and
proper asset allocation. When the eq-
uity markets have run up high, book
profits fromequitiesandinvest in fixed-

income. Income funds are risk bal-
ancers,not returnoptimisers.

Whatconsequencesdoyouseeof the
introductionofnoentry load?
I believe that the industry did not dis-
play a sense of proportion when re-
sponding to this issue.65-70percentof
assetsareanywayinfixed-incomefunds
thathavenoentry load.

This ruling has three implications.
One, the returns from any sale that an
advisermakeswillnowhavea longges-
tation period. Returns will come in the
form of trail commissions, which will
take timetobuildup.Two, fundhouses
will pay additional sales commission
anyway, which will depress their prof-
itability. And three, distributors’ rev-
enuefromequity fundswill comedown
by 50 per cent (if trail commission plus
additional incentives equals x, then
adding entry load made it 2x) as there
ishalfasmuchmoney toshare.

There area few positive implications
as well. Mutual funds now become
more transparent: investors get funds
worth the money they pay (without any
deduction). Two, if an investor finds an
agent’s service or advice valuable, only
then does he pay for it. It is another
matter that it will be hard for advisers
tocollectafeebecausethebusiness is so
competitive that there will always be
somebody willing to offer his advice
and services free of cost.

Sebi’s intent in introducing this norm
was to reduce churn. That may not
come about. Earlier the incentive to
churn was 2.25 per cent, in future it will
be one per cent.

Earlier, a large part of the cost of
launching a new fund offer (NFO) was
coveredbythe load.Thatwon’thappen
in future. This could result in a shift to
established,crediblefunds,at leastmar-
ginally.Finally, theadviserwillnowhave
todisclosehowmuchmoneyhewillearn
from the sale of one product and how
much he would have earned from a
competitiveproduct.Thatwillmakethe
salesprocessmoretransparent.

Andwhatdoyouthinkof theequalisa-
tionofexit load forall investors?

It creates a level playing field. It en-
forces the concept of mutuality — that
every investor is equal. This concept
now gets reinforced through pricing.

This ruling will have a bearing on the
direction of the industry. In case of
fixed-income funds, you have complex
exit-load structures. It will be difficult
for fund houses to reconfigure their
exit load structures.

All thesemeasureswill leadtosimpli-
fication of mutual funds. For advisers
it will become easier to sell funds, and it
may stop the rapid growth in the num-
ber of funds, which has today created
the problem of too much choice. ◆
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“It’s funds’ job to launch
schemes, not yours to buy all”

The bottomline

● Since the time horizon available to you before you
need the funds for your children’s education is very long,
these funds should be invested in equities
● If you invest your money in a diversified basket of equi-
ties and look at the returns after 10 years, your chances of
getting negative returns are close to zero
● In some circumstances, it may be smarter not to prepay
the loan, and deploy your surplus funds where they can
earn higher returns
● Start saving for your retirement at an early age, even if
the amount saved is small. The power of compounding
will help augment the size of your portfolio
● A little higher returns make a substantial difference to
your portfolio in the long run, thanks to the power
compounding

The introduction of no
entry load means investors
get funds worth the money
they pay — without any
deduction. And investors pay
agents only if they find their
services valuable

VISHAL
DHAWAN

As in life, so in investing, Indian investors harbour a number of myths that prevent their portfolios from
achieving their highest potential. Our columnist winnows the grain of reality from the chaff of superstition
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